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 2024 SATURDAY LIVE AUCTION DONATIONS & DONORS 

 No. DESCRIPTION OF DONATION DONOR 

LA  S01 African Lion Original Oil Painting by Peter Darro in 1977 Paul & Sharon Robey 

LA  S02 
5 Day Pyrenean Chamois Hunt and 2 Days Sight Seeing for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter includes Trophy Fee for 
One Pyrenean Chamois Hunt Trip Spain 

LA  S03 Shotgun of The Year:  Dickinson Arms 28-gauge Over/Under Minnesota SCI 

LA  S04 4 Day Leech Lake Cabin Rental includes Two Days Guided Walleye Fishing for Two Anglers Travis and Tia Senenfelder 

LA  S05 7 Day South Africa Safari for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters includes $1,000 Total Credit & $500 credit per Hunter Deko Safaris 

LA  S06 1 Day Minnesota Metro Guided Muskie Fishing Trip for One Angler Avid Fishing Adventures 

LA  S07 1 Day Minnesota Trophy Ram Hunt for One Hunter Rams on The Ridge  

LA  S08 10 Day South Africa Plains Game Safari for Two Hunters includes $2,000 Trophy Fee Credit per Hunter Joubert Pro Hunt 

LA  S09 1 Day Minnesota 10 Bird Pheasant Hunt for One Hunter and a One Year Gun Club Membership Caribou Gun Club 

LA  S10 3 Day Alaska Fishing Trip for Two Anglers Safari Unlimited 

LA  S11 10 Day Alaska Guided Brown Bear and Black Bear Rifle Hunt for One Hunter Fejes Guide Service 

LA  S12 12 Days South Africa Plains Games Hunt for Two Hunters includes a Trophy Fee Credit of $1,500 per Hunter Kuvhima Safaris 

LA  S13 Framed Artwork:  Siesta Cheetah S. P.  Hamrick Studios 

LA  S14 2 Day Florida Iguana Hunt and Peacock Bass and Exotics Fishing Trip for Two People Bienvenue Outdoors  

LA  S15 10 Day South Africa Roan, Blue Wildebeest, Cull, and Impala Safari for Two Hunters Mynyati Safaris 

LA  S16 $500 Taxidermy Certificate  Outback Taxidermy 

LA  S17 5 Day Ontario Black Bear Hunt for One Hunter Kap River Outfitters  

LA  S18 
7 Day South Africa Nile Crocodile and Sable Safari for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters includes Trophy Fees One 
Crocodile and One Sable Africa Maximum Safaris 

LA  S19 5 Day Missouri Whitetail Buck and Doe Archery Hunt for One Hunter Safari Unlimited 

LA  S20 5 Day Ireland Sika Stag Hunt for One Hunter The Sporting Trader  

LA  S21 7 Day Vita Dart Southern White Rhino Hunt for One Hunter and One Non-Hunter Leopards Valley Safaris 

LA  S22 Framed Artwork:  “Fear the Reaper” Jarvi Studio 

LA  S23 4 Day High Volume Argentina Dove and Pigeon Hunt for Three Hunters Argentina Bird Hunt 

LA  S24 5 Day South Africa Hippo Hunt for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter includes Trophy Fee for One Hippo Sensational Safaris 

LA  S25 4 Day Mexico Coues Deer Hunt for Two Hunters includes Trophy Fee for One Coues Deer per Hunter Safari Unlimited 

LA  S26 3 Day New Zealand Free Range Red Stag Hunt for One Hunter includes Trophy Fee for One Red Stag Southern Hunting Adventures  

LA  S27 
12 Day South Africa Plains Game Hunt and Marlin Fishing One Hunter & One Non-Hunter includes $3,000 Trophy 
Fee Credit Marupa Safaris 

LA  S28 10 Day Mozambique Cape Buffalo for One Hunter Legadema Hunting & Safaris 

LA  S29 6 Day Minnesota Black Bear Hunt for One Hunter MN Big Bear Specialist 

LA  S30 5 Day Panama Fishing Trip for One Angler  Tropic Star Lodge 

LA  S31 1 Day Sporting Clays and Lunch for up to Five People  Minnesota Horse & Hunt Club 

LA  S32 $500 Taxidermy Certificate  Ledford Taxidermy 

LA  S33 5 Day South Africa Giraffe Hunt for One Hunter includes Trophy Fee for One Giraffe Bull JP Big Games Safaris 

LA  S34 
5 Day Namibia Gemsbuck & Warthog Hunt for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters includes Trophy Fees for Two 
Gembsuck and Two Warthogs Makadi Safaris 

LA  S35 4 Day Arkansas Waterfowl Hunt for Two Hunters Safari Unlimited 

LA  S36 7 Day South Africa Spiral Safari for Two Hunters and Two Non-Hunters Africa Maximum Safaris 

LA  S37 5 Day New Mexico Mountain Lion Hunt for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter Hi Lo Country Outfitters 

LA  S38 7 Day Scotland Roebuck Hunt for One Hunter includes Trophy Fees for Two Roe Bucks International Adventures  

LA  S39 10 Day South Africa Cape Buffalo Hunt for Two Hunters includes Trophy Fee for One Cape Buffalo Ubathi Game & Hunt 

LA  S40 3 Day Serbia Wild Boar Hunt and 2 Day Sight Seeing for One Hunter and One Non-Hunter Safari Art 

LA  S41 3 Day North Dakota Pike Spearing Trip for Two People Safari Unlimited 

LA  S42 5 Day South Africa Plains Hunt for Two - Four Hunters includes $1,000 Trophy Fee Credit per Hunter Signature Adventures 

LA  S43 One Trophy Clearance Certificate Coppersmith  

LA  S44 Waiting on Donation Art Barbarians Wildlife  

LA  S45 1 Day Minnesota 10 Bird Pheasant Hunt for One Hunter and One Year Hunt Club Membership Wings North 

LA  S46 7 Hour Walleye Charter on Pool 4 of The Mississippi River/Lake Pepin for up to Three Anglers Kujawa Outdoors 

LA  S47 Liberty Colonial 23 Safe Maple Grove Lock & Safe 

 
 



 
LA S01    African Lion Original Oil Painting by Peter Darro in 1977 

Former Minnesota SCI Presidents Paul and Sharon Robey 

Paul and Sharon Robey, both Minnesota SCI Past Presidents, have generously donated this beautiful African Lion painting 
created and signed by artist Peter Darro in 1977. This is an original oil painting on canvas. Viewable art size is 35 1/2W x 39 1/2H.  
Frame measures 47 1/2W x 52H.  This wonderful piece of wildlife artwork will be a beautiful addition to anyone's home, cabin, or 
business place. The painting is in mint condition and has an appraised value of approximately $10,000.  The back of the painting 
includes a paper with a short biographical details of Peter's Darro's artistic career.  Let's show our appreciation to Paul & Sharon 
Robey for the amazing donation of their taxidermy collection and artwork to Minnesota SCI!!  Minnesota SCI would like to thank 
Paul & Sharon Robey for this 100% donation! All proceeds from this donation go towards the Paul & Sharon Robey 
Scholarship Fund. 
 
Website:     www.minnesotasci.com                      Donation Value:                      $10,000  

 
 

LA S02    5 Day Spain Pyrenean Chamois Hunt & 2 Days Sightseeing for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter  
includes One Pyrenean Chamois 

Francisco & Joëlle Rosich - Hunt Trip Spain 

Long time friend and supporter of Minnesota SCI, Francisco and Joëlle Rosich are donating a 5 day Pyrenean Chamois rifle hunt 
in Spain. This hunt is available March through May and October to December, 2024 or 2025 and may be upgraded to include 
Spanish Ibex or Red Stag, Mouflon Sheep and Fallow Deer. Additional hunters and non-hunters are welcome at $820/day for 
hunters and $290/day for non-hunters. Transportation during the hunt is mostly by vehicle with hunting done by spot & stalk.  This 
package includes first-class accommodations and gourmet cuisine at Francisco's rustic-style country home, superb wine with 
meals and round-trip transportation between Barcelona International Airport and the hunt concession. For the 2-day guided 
sightseeing tour, non-hunter will be able to visit the following most emblematic places of the area: 1) Monastery of Montserrat & 
Igualada, 2) Cellars of Codorniu Champagne and taste his cava and the Mediterranean village of Sitges 3) Montblanc, Monastery 
of La Poblet and an ecologic cellar. Not included are hunting license & insurance at $300/per area, field prep, transportation to 
shipper, dip & pack service, firearm rental and ammo at $270 if needed, accommodations before/after hunt in Barcelona at 
approx. $250/night. gratuities. 21% VAT on value donation and final bill. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Hunt Trip Spain for 
this 100% donation!  All proceeds from this donation go towards the Paul & Sharon Robey Scholarship Fund. 

 
Website:     www.hunttripspain.com                      Donation Value:                      $12,500  

 
 

LA S03    Shotgun of The Year, Dickinson Arms 28-gauge Over/Under  
Minnesota SCI 

Dickinson Arms - SCI 50th Anniversary Edition Shotgun, 28-gauge Over/Under Shotgun. Dickinson Arms Plantation Series over & 
under shotgun. Premium trigger plate mechanism with cosmetic side plates. Combines the latest modern CNC technology and 
CNC-machined lever mainsprings with old-world craftsmanship and attention to detail. Each receiver is machined from a solid 
billet of moly-chrome steel and finished with genuine bone charcoal case hardening for beauty and durability. Features hand oiled 
premier grade Turkish walnut stock and fore-end with oil finish, 24-line per inch fine hand checkering, and comes with five thin-
walled chokes, wood checkered butt plate, manual safety, English scroll engraving, and carrying case.  All proceeds from this 
donation go towards the Paul & Sharon Robey Scholarship Fund. 

 
Website:     www.minnesotasci.com                      Donation Value:            $4,000  

 
 

LA S04    4 Day Leech Lake Cabin Rental includes 2 Days Guided Walleye Fishing for Two Anglers 
Travis & Tia Senenfelder 

Enjoy a fabulous 4 days and 3 nights at Minnesota SCI President Travis Senenfelder’s personal cabin on the beautiful Leech Lake 
in Walker, Minnesota. Travis will arrange to have a fishing guide for 2 days to target walleye and northern pike. The highest bidder 
is welcome to bring their own boat as well if you prefer to fish every day. This fully modern cabin has all the amenities of home 
and will surely provide you with a fantastic vacation! Walker, Minnesota offers many great restaurants, shopping, and a local 
casino. Cabin is available September – October 2024. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Travis & Tia Senenfelder for this 
100% donation!  All proceeds from this donation go towards the Paul & Sharon Robey Scholarship Fund. 

 
Phone:     651-216-9466                        Donation Value:                        $3,000  

 
 

LA S05    7 Day South Africa Safari for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters  
includes $1,000 Total Credit and $500 credit per Hunter 

Gerhard Van Blerk - Deko Safaris 

Gerhard Van Blerk of Deko Safaris in South Africa is donating a 7 day safari for two hunters and two non-hunter in the Northwest 
Province, South Africa.  The safari includes $1,000 total credit to animals on the species list and $500 credit towards each hunter, 
lodging, meals, laundry, cleaning services, and soft beverage, hunting guide, tracker/skinner trophy preparations, and trophy 
permits.  Additional days and animals may be added to the safari at additional costs.  The hunt is only available in the 2024 or 
2025 seasons.  Transportation to and from the airport, rifle rental, alcoholic beverages, taxidermy is not included.  Minnesota SCI 
would like to thank Deko Safaris for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.dekosafaris.com                      Donation Value:                        $9,500  

 
 



 
LA S06    1 Day Minnesota Metro Guided Muskie Fishing Trip for One Angler 

Nolan Sprengeler - Avid Fishing Adventures 

Along with an exciting day on the water you will be taught tips and techniques that will help you catch more Muskies on your own.  
All of the equipment and tackle is provided along with life jackets and all necessary safety equipment. Most of the trips wil l take 
place on Lake Minnetonka, but if the action is hotter on another body of water that is where we will go. Nolan prides himself on 
being able to stay on top of the hottest bites!  Nolan is the 2022 Minnesota State record Muskie Holder! Minnesota SCI would 
like to thank Avid Fishing Adventures for this 100% donation! 

 
Phone:     612-723-5976                        Donation Value:                        $1,800  

 
 

LA S07    1 Day Minnesota Trophy Ram Hunt for One Hunter 
Shane Henry - Rams on the Ridge 

Come to one of Minnesota’s premier locations for hunting rams, bison, or elk!  Rams on the Ridge is literally located on the ridges 
and hills in Long Prairie, MN!  We have all types of rams from Texas Dall, Mouflon, Black Hawaiian, and other exotic rams such as 
Midnight Blues!  Come and enjoy a 1-day hunt for a trophy ram hunt. Come see me on the vendor floor to discuss and see some 
of our rams.  This hunt can be upgraded to another ram and/or other animals found on the preserve such as  mouflon, elk, bison, 
etc.  This donation has a Reserve. 

 
Website:      www.ramsontheridge.com                      Donation Value:                     $6,000  

 
 

LA S08    10 Day South Africa Plains Game Safari for Two Hunters includes $2,000 Trophy Fee Credit per Hunter 
Leon Joubert  - Joubert Pro Hunt 

Leon & Ilse Joubert invites you on a 10-day plains game hunt in the Limpopo Province of South Africa.  This hunt includes daily 
rate for two hunters and a $2,000 credit towards trophy fees for each hunter.  Also included are accommodations in thatched 
roofed en-suite chalets, all meals, non-alcoholic beverages, daily laundry, hunting vehicles, services of professional hunters, 
skinners, trackers, field preparation of your trophies. Safari lodge has free WIFI and is fully solar operated.  Not included are return 
airport transfers @ $400 per trip, flights, taxidermy/dip & pack, and gratitude’s.  Additional hunters or hunting days can be added.  
Plains game animals are available as per price list.  Arrival at OR Tambo – Johannesburg International, the Safari Lodge is a 2 ½ 
hour drive from the airport.  Please schedule your arrival flights before 5pm, if you arrive after 5pm, you will have to book hotel 
accommodation and we will pick you up the next day. Schedule this rifle or bow hunt with your Outfitter for open dates in 2024/25.  
Minnesota SCI would like to thank Joubert Pro Hunt for this 100% donation! 

 
Website:     www.joubert-prohunt.com                      Donation Value:                      $13,000  

 
 

LA S09    1 Day Minnesota 10 Bird Pheasant Hunt for One Hunter and a One Year Gun Club Membership 
Randy Voss - Caribou Gun Club 

1 Day Minnesota 10 Bird Pheasant Hunt for One Hunter and a One Year Gun Club. Caribou Gun Club features 4 sporting clay 
towers with two 60-foot towers, multiple mobile towers, trap, and skeet. Rifle and pistol range as well as driven tower bird shoots. 
Separate fields for each hunting group are available as well as pheasant, chukar, and black pheasants when available. Caribou 
Gun Club is located in Le Sueur, Minnesota.  Minnesota SCI would like to thank Caribou Gun Club for this 100% donation! 

 
Website:     www.caribougunclub.com                      Donation Value:                        $1,130  

 
 

LA S10    3 Day Seward, Alaska Fishing Trip for Two Anglers 
Drake Dawson - Safari Unlimited 

Welcome to beautiful wild Alaska! Come experience the bountiful waters of Resurrection Bay and the Gulf of Alaska as you fish 
out of the historic town of Seward.  Daily catches vary depending on the time of year, but typical fish include halibut, multiple 
species of rockfish, king salmon, coho salmon, ling cod, and Alaskan/Pacific cod.  Book your trip for an amazing taste of Alaskan 
culture. This is a 4 nights, 3-day adventure for two people.  It includes 4 nights of lodging in our own private lodge in Seward and 3 
full days of fishing. Captain’s mate will filet your daily catch. Other highlights while fishing are the amazing mountain views, whale 
watching, glaciers, abundant seabirds, grazing mountain goats and other wildlife. Not included are fish packaging and shipping, 
lodge cleaning fee ($135 per group) transportation from Anchorage to Seward, meals (there is a full kitchen at the lodge, and 
alcohol. The captain will host a seafood dinner one night which is included. Trip to be taken May – October 2024 or 2025. 
Licenses and stamps are not included.  This donation has a Reserve. 
 
Website:     www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com                     Donation Value:                        $7,995  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
LA S11    10 Day Alaska Guided Brown Bear and Black Bear Rifle Hunt for One Hunter         

Sam Fejes - Fejes Guide Service 

Sam Fejes Tsiu River Lodge, Cordova Alaska for this 10-day, 1x1 guided rifle hunt for Alaskan Brown Bear and Black Bear.   
Schedule the hunt with the outfitter for open dates in May 2024 or 2025, only. No alternate dates are available. Sam was the 
winner of SCI's 1994 North American Outfitter of the Year Award.. Hunt from the main lodge and tent camps. Included with this 
donation are lodge accommodations, meals, 1x1 guide service, trophy field prep fleshing and salting. Additional hunters and non-
hunters are welcome per outfitter's current price list. Not included are the air charter to/from the lodge (approx. $1,350/person), 
game tags (U.S. resident $1,450, foreign resident $1,900), hunting license (U.S. non-resident $160, foreign resident $630), bed 
tax ($25.), APHA fee ($200) and gratuities. Arrival/departure point is Cordova, Alaska. This donation has a Reserve. 

 
Website:     www.fejesguideservice.com                      Donation Value:                      $29,500  

 
 

LA S12    10 Day South Africa Safari for Two Hunters with $1,500 Trophy Credit per Hunter 
Andre Stewart - Kuvhima Safaris 

KUVHIMA SAFARIS is offering you this donation in the Limpopo Province of South Africa for two hunters. 12 Days [10 Full Hunt 
days plus the Arrival and Departure days]. Each hunter will get a $1500 Trophy fee allocation. This trophy credit can be used 
towards any Trophy Animals. Daily rates and trophy fees additional to those donated will be as per the current price list of the year 
of the safari is taken. Non-Hunters are welcome to be added at a special rate of $150 per day. Non-hunters may not use the 
allocation of the second hunter if not hunting. Children under 13 years of age are welcome free of charge. This is an all-inclusive 
package and includes pick-up and drop-off at Johannesburg Airport, all meals, all drinks, field preparation of trophies, laundry 
service, accommodations in our Luxury Safari Lodge, and the services of an experienced Professional Hunting Guide and 
Tracker. The hunt may be scheduled for 2024 or 2025 or 2026.  Minnesota SCI would like to thank Kuvhima Safaris for this 
100% donation! 
 
Website:      www.kuvhima.co.za                       Donation Value:                      $11,800  

 
 

LA S13    Framed Artwork  Siesta Cheetah, by Steve Hamrick 
Steve Hamrick - S.P. Hamrick Studio 

Award winning Minnesota artist Steve Hamrick has an original painting titled Siesta Cheetah.  This print depicts a pair of cheetahs 
relaxing in the sun. It is 24 x 36. Steve is a Minnesota outdoors man, biologist, and lover of fine art. He has won many awards 
including the most recent 2020-2021 Pheasants Forever Artist of the Year, 2021 Minnesota Trout stamp, 2021 Minnesota 
Pheasant stamp and 2021 Minnesota Turkey Stamp.   

 
Website:     www.stephenphamrick.com                      Donation Value:                        $4,000  

 
 

LA S14    2 Day Florida Iguana Hunt and Peacock Bass and Exotics Fishing Trip for Two People 
Captain Camille Bienvenue - Bienvenue Outdoors 

Bienvenue Outdoors will donate a 2 day trip in south Florida for two people - including one day (6 hour) Iguana Hunt and a full day 
(8 hour) Peacock Bass and Exotics fishing trip. Lodging and meals are not included in the trip. Licenses and tackle, guns, etc. are 
included. Total Value $2000. Clients can add on additional hunts / fishing at normal rates including Alligator Hunting, Hog Hunting, 
Gulf of Mexico Inshore Fishing, etc.  Minnesota SCI would like to thank Bienvenue Outdoors for this 100% donation! 

 
Website:     www.bienvenueoutdoors.com                      Donation Value:                        $2,000  

 
 

LA S15    10 Day South Africa Roan, Blue Wildebeest, Cull, and Impala Safari for Two Hunters 
Abrie Van Wyk - Mynyati Safaris 

Mynyati Safaris is pleased to present a 10-Day Hunting Safari (including day of arrival and day of departure) for two hunters. The 
first 7 days are for free and included in the hunt, each hunter must pay for 3 additional days (10 total for the hunt).  Trophy fees 
included in the hunt is 1x Roan and 2x Blue Wildebeest (female) and 2x Impala (female) that needs to be split between the two 
hunters.      REQUIREMENTS: Each hunter must agree to purchase a minimum of 3 or more additional trophies that are on our 
price list from the concession hunted, trophy fees for these additional animals are NOT included. Each hunter must also agree to 
add an additional 3 or more days, for a total of 10 or more days each hunter. Safari MUST TAKE PLACE IN 2024. You have to 
book your Safari within 3 months after purchase of this auction item. A deposit of $550 per hunter/non hunter is required as soon 
as you book your Safari. This donation has a Reserve. 

 
Website:    www.mynyatisafaris.co.za                      Donation Value:                      $12,500  

 
 

LA S16    $500 Taxidermy Certificate  
Bret Swanson - Outback Taxidermy 

Outback taxidermy in North Branch MN can handle all your taxidermy needs from birds to large life-size projects. With years of 
experience, they would love the opportunity to work on your trophy of a lifetime. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Outback 
Taxidermy for this 100% Donation! 

 
Phone:     651-674-8406                        Donation Value:                           $500  

 



 
LA S17    5 Day Ontario Black Bear Hunt for One Hunter 

Peter Martin - Kap River Outfitters 

Come enjoy a black bear hunt with Peter!   Kapuskasing Ontario, the James Bay Frontier of Northeastern Ontario offers you a 
Northern Adventure like none other you have experienced. Peter Martin is a lifelong trapper, hunter, fisherman and guide. Kap 
River Outfitters will set you up in any one of their several bear management areas covering over 3000 sq km.  You will hunt at 
your own personal location over bait or spot and stalk with bow and or rifle. Kapuskasing area is famous for its huge bears – a 
bruising 714-pound bear was taken with a bow. You may wish to chance and wait for a unique color phase bear (cinnamon) to 
appear!  Includes accommodation at the Outer Camp, personal hunting location in tree stand or ground blind, orientation to your 
personal hunting location, assistance in tracking and removal of dead bear.  This is a 100% donation for one hunter, so bring a 
friend at the listed price or stay for a grouse or waterfowl hunt!!  Minnesota SCI would like to thank Kap River Outfitters for 
this 100% donation! 
 
Website:   https://kapriveroutfitters.com                      Donation Value:                        $2,000  

 
 

LA S18    7 Day South Africa Nile Crocodile and Sable Safari for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters  
includes Trophy Fees One Crocodile and One Sable  

Jacque Senekal - Africa Maximum Safaris 

Jacques Senekal from Africa Maximum Safaris in South Africa is donating a 7 day Nile Crocodile and Sable safari for two hunters 
and two non-hunters in the Northwest Province of South Africa. Trophy animals included in this package: one Nile Crocodile (+/- 
10 to 12 Foot Croc), one Sable up to 42”. Trophies to be shared by the two hunters. The hunt may be upgraded, either extra 
hunters or observers at normal rates (as per price list), extra trophies to be hunted, extra days booked either on hunting or touring, 
as the client wishes to tailor the package. The hunt is only available in the 2024 or 2025 seasons. Transportation to and from 
the airport is not included.   This donation has a reserve. 

 
Website:     www.africamaximum.co.za                      Donation Value:                      $20,800  

 
 

LA S19    5 Day Missouri Whitetail Buck and Doe Archery Hunt for One Hunter 
Drake Dawson - Safari Unlimited 

Come join us in the beautiful woodlands of North & Central Missouri for a classic archery/crossbow free range Whitetail Deer hunt. 
Hunting takes place from tree stands & ground blinds in hardwood forests, along woodland creeks, field edges, and over food 
plots. This hunt is for 1 hunter. The buyer of this hunt MUST bring at least ONE full paying hunter at $3,295/hunter. Average 
trophy sizes range from 125-150, with a few 160-180 Missouri bruisers being harvested each year. This is a wild and entirely free 
ranging hunt that takes place on multiple private land parcels scattered over 4 counties, public lands, and leased grounds. We are 
the only Licensed Guide & Outfitter hunting the pristine Mark Twain National Forest of Missouri on a special use permit. We 
operate two lodges, one North & one South of I-70. After a full day of hunting, return to the beautiful lodges and enjoy chef-
prepared meals. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Safari Unlimited for this 100% donation! 

 
Website:     www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com                     Donation Value:                        $3,295  

 
 

LA S20    5 Day Ireland Sika Stag Hunt for One Hunter 
Ted Shogren - The Sporting Trader 

This is a 5 day, 6 night hunt on exclusive private land for the elusive Sika Stag in Wicklow County Ireland.  It is known as the part 
of Ireland with the highest percentage of pure Sika stags and not Red deer cross.  Your professional hunter has been hunting 
professionally in this part of Ireland for most of his life and has a vast knowledge of this species.  He also has exclusive access to 
some of the most prime private hunting properties in the area. You will stay in a friendly and family run Pub/B&B, which pays 
homage to the area's rich and colorful history. Hunting season for Sika deer is September – December, Sept. – Oct. during the 
roar or after Nov. 1st.  Our outfitter took a Minnesota client to get the new SCI record for best Sika Stag in Ireland in 2013.  
Included: Guiding for 5 days of hunting. 6 nights at local luxury flat in Hacketstown, Ireland, 1x1 hunting with PH and one 
representative trophy stag of 6 points or better up to medal class, Hire of rifle and ammunition, and field transportation to hunting 
grounds and field prep of trophy.  Surcharge for 1st trophy-Euro above representative size, 8 pt Gold Medal Stag  500 Euro, Silver 
Medal Stag 350 Euro, or Bronze Medal Stag 275 Euro.  Not included: Meals & Evening dinners at local pubs or restaurants, 
Airfare USA to Dublin, Dublin- Hacketstown transport.  Rental car. (1.5h drive from Dublin), Boiling of skulls and cape preparation. 
Delivery to taxidermist.. 150 Euro/animal, Hunting license as required by law 80 Euro & Permit to Use Firearm 60 Euro, Extra 
animals per price list. (SCI Score).  Surcharge for non-hunter accommodation $50/night. This donation has a reserve. 

 
Website:     www.sporting-trader.com                      Donation Value:                        $5,750  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
LA S21    7 Day Vita Dart Southern White Rhino Hunt for One Hunter and One Non-Hunter 

 Dave & Nikki Davenport - Leopards Valley Safaris 

Leopards Valley Safaris is offering a 7-day Vita dart hunt for a Southern White Rhino for one hunter and one non-hunter. This hunt 
forms part of our hunter’s care initiative.  We will be stalking a rhino on foot, and the hunter will administer a vitamin dart, using a 
dart gun. A veterinarian will then dart the rhino from a helicopter. The hunter will then have the privilege of assisting the 
veterinarian of doing vital health checks, DNA samples, pregnancy tests, whichever is applicable. This will afford the hunter ample 
opportunities to be part of an amazing conservation effort.  The leftover funds generated, will be donated to a local Hospice. With 
access to over 80,000 acres of game rich land in the Karoo region, Leopard’s Valley Safaris offers some of the best hunting in 
South Africa.  This hunt includes all daily meals, lodging at Leopards Valley lodge, daily laundry service, professional hunter and 
his vehicle and field preparation of trophies. This donation excludes dipping and packing, airfares, and Taxidermy. This donation 
also excludes arrival and departure days, which are charged at our non-hunter rate of $195 per person, excluding 15% 
Government Value added Tax, and $600 airport pickup and return per vehicle. This hunt may be taken in 2024 OR 2025 only.  
Other hunters welcome at $450 per day and non-hunters at $195 per day. Additional animals may be taken as per our current list 
price. Arrival and departure point is Port Elizabeth, South Africa.  This donation has a reserve. 

 
Website:    www.leopardsvalley.co.za                       Donation Value:                       $9,000  

 
 

LA S22    Framed Artwork:  Fear the Reaper, by Brian Jarvi 
Brian Jarvi - Jarvi Wildlife Art 

Internationally acclaimed Minnesota artist Brian Jarvi has created this limited-edition canvas print. Brian has been a professional 
artist since 1985. He is the winner of many awards including the 2023 Artist of the Year for Safari Club International.  Brian won 
this award in 2009 and 1999. This is a 20x 30 framed canvas print. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Jarvi Wildlife Art for 
this 100% Donation! 

 
Website:     www.brianjarvi.com                        Donation Value:          $1,500  

 
 

LA S23    4 Day High Volume Argentina Dove and Pigeon Hunt for Three Hunters 
Debbie Gomez - Argentina Bird Hunts / HP Wingshooting Adventures 

HP Wingshooting Adventures located in Cordoba, Argentina is donating a 4 Day Dove and Pigeon hunt for three hunters.  The 
hunt can take place in 2024 or 2025 (March – September).  Included in the hunt is 2 full days of high-volume dove shooting and 2 
days of Pigeon hunting (Morning and Afternoon) for three hunters.  All meals and accommodations in a private estancia.  Open 
bar with local beverages and liquors.  And a full-service staff, guide, driver, bird boys, chef, and English translator.  Not included: 
Flights to Cordoba, Argentina. Ammo, $21 a box for the first 120 boxes.  $2,520 per hunter.  Hunting license $425 per hunter.  
Gun rental $350 per/hunter.  Airport/Lodge transfer fee $200 per/hunter.  Transfer between lodges $200/hunter.  Tips – Bird boys 
$50 per/day, $50 per day for lodge staff, $50 per day for English translator.  Each of the three hunters is required to prepay $3,695 
for shells, hunting license, gun rental, and transfer per/hunter.  Two hunters per room, single rooms will be a fee of $60 extra per 
day.  Non-hunters $2,150 per/person. SCI would like to thank Argentina Bird Hunts / HP Wingshooting Adventures for this 
100% donation!  

 
Website:     www.argentinabirdhunts.com                     Donation Value:                        $6,300  

 
 

LA S24    6 Day South Africa Hippo Hunt for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter includes One Hippo 
Travis Allen - Sensational Hunting Safaris 

Sensational Hunting Safaris invites one hunter and one non-hunter to South Africa for this unique 6-day 1x1 guided Hippo Hunt.  
Included are accommodations, meals, round trip transportation from Johannesburg airport, 1x1 guided hunt, trophy fee for one 
Hippo and field prep. This incredibly unique collector's species hunt has many upgrades available for over 30 species of Plains 
Game. Additional hunters and non-hunters are welcome; see outfitter for details. Not included are any before/after hunt expenses, 
dip/pack/ship, and gratuities. Special Notes: This hunt can be upgraded to a bigger group, additional animals, and extra days as 
per hunting price list. Schedule hunt with outfitter for open dates 2024 or 2025 only. Arrival/departure point is Johannesburg, 
South Africa. This hunt is not allowed to be connected to any other donated hunt. This donation has a reserve. 

 
Website:     www.sensationalhuntingsafari.com                      Donation Value:                     $15,800  

 
 

LA S25    5 Day Mexico Coues Deer Hunt for Two Hunters includes Trophy Fee for One Coues Deer per Hunter 
Drake Dawson - Safari Unlimited 

Sonora, Mexico is known for its world class Coues Deer hunting. You will hunt this small but beautiful subspecies of whitetail deer 
2 hours SW of Hermosillo. Enjoy your Vaquero, Mexican Cowboy, style cabin nestled in the Sonoran Desert. Vista right out of a 
movie set is around every corner. You will be hunting African style over waterholes full of life. Expect to see dozens of Coues deer 
during the hunt. With hunt nearly all 100%. You will be enjoying your chef prepared meals & the golden rolling vistas of the 
landscape. Your 2-hour ride from the Hermosillo airport through the cascading scenery to the lodge is also included. The trip 
would not be complete without adding on an extra day or two of fishing the Sea of Cortez Trip Can be upgraded to include 
additional days.  Trip to be taken January to February 2025 or 2026. Not included are Gratuities. Pick up from the airport in 
Hermosillo is included. You will take your deer home, with paperwork in hand. This donation has a Reserve. 

 
Website:     www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com                     Donation Value:                      $13,000  

 
 



 
LA S26    3 Day New Zealand Free Range Red Stag Hunt for One Hunter includes Trophy Fee for One Red Stag 

Sheldon Lye - Southern Hunting Adventures, New Zealand 

A three-day adventure in the wilds of New Zealand. A well-appointed wilderness cabin and Red Stag in abundance. No fences, no 
hype, just genuine free-range adventure. This donation includes trophy fee for one Red Stag, roundtrip transportation from 
Queenstown airport, lodging, meals, PH services, field prep of trophies and field transportation. Additional hunters and non-
hunters can be added per the price list.  Not included - Gratuities, Dip, and pack/taxidermy/shipping.    Extra hunters $350 per day.  
Extra non-hunters $250 per day.      Minnesota SCI would like to thank Southern Hunting Adventures, New Zealand for this 
100% Donation! 

 
Website:     www.trophyhunting.co.nz                      Donation Value:                        $6,000  

 
 

LA S27    12 Day South Africa Plains Game Hunt and Marlin Fishing for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter  
Includes  $3,000 Animal Credit 
Pieter Viviers - Marupa Safaris 

Come hunt at one of South Africa's best safari destinations, Marupa Safaris! A sole owner company, managed with passion and 
focused on detail, offers you a truly exceptional experience with year-round game hunting all over South Africa including Eco 
Tourism safaris. Marupa Safaris has grown to its prime position in the hunting industry with many repeat clients because they 
indeed experienced exactly what was promised. We have top-quality lodge facilities, food & PH's to guarantee your satisfaction! 
Bring your rifle, bow, or use one of ours, either way we will put you on some of the best trophies your dreams can imagine! In 
2023 three SCI archery record book top 10's! Located just over 5 hours drive or one hour flight from O.R. Tambo International 
Airport, nestled in some of South Africa`s finest and most beautiful area in the Kalahari, you will find the headquarters of a great 
Safari operation. 12 days for 1 hunter and 1 non-Hunter includes a $3000 animal credit and Marlin fishing. 5 days hunting, 2 days 
marlin fishing, 2 days sight-seeing, 2 days travel to be used in 2025 or 2026.  Minnesota SCI would like to thank Marupa 
Safaris for this 100% donation! 

 
Website:     www.marupasafaris.com                      Donation Value:                      $12,000  

 
 

LA S28    10 Day Mozambique Cape Buffalo Safari for One Hunter 
Willie Botha - Legadema Hunting Safaris 

Willie Botha of Legadema Hunting Safaris is donating a true classical 10-day cape buffalo safari for one hunter, which includes the 
trophy fee for one buffalo in the Musengezi Concession of Mozambique. Legadema Hunting & Safaris exclusive Musengezi 
concession in the Tete province of Mozambique. This is as close as you can get to the Old Way of African hunting. It is a tented 
camp, solar powered, and each unit has a shower, hand basin with hot and cold water. The camp is right on the banks of the 
Furumwe River. Hunter can add a crocodile for $4,500 (13-16 ft) trophy fee. You can bring up to two additional buffalo hunters for 
$8,000 per hunter (day fees and cape buffalo trophy fee included). Included: Trophy fees for one Cape Buffalo, roundtrip 
transportation to the Tete Airport, hunting license, gun license, community fees, accommodations, field transportation, 1x1 PH and 
staff services, meals, laundry, tiger fishing and a free visit to local school/village if time permits. Not included: 
international/domestic airfares, Hotel (if required) $60 per night, rifle import license $250 or firearms rental $50 per day, hunt 
permit $250, additional trophy fees, firearm permits, dip-n-ship and gratuities. The donation is good for available dates 2024 or 
2025. This donation has a reserve. 

 
Website:     www.legademahunting.co.za                      Donation Value:                      $14,000  

 
 

LA S29    6 Day Minnesota Black Bear Hunt for One Hunter 
Tim Kresel - Minnesota Big Bear Specialist 

This is a Giant Minnesota Black Bear hunt with over the counter license / no drawing necessary! North America’s best big bear 
opportunity! Hunt Giant Bears with Tim Kresel who personally harvested more big bears than any other hunter in North America, 
DIY/Solo! What’s his secret? Tim has a highly guarded secret system to beat big, smart bears which he has developed over a 30 
year obsession. Numerous guides and hunters claim that it is not possible for a hunter to harvest a big bear every year. Tim has 
proven them all wrong year after year by harvesting 15 big bears between 400 and nearly 700 pounds plus many more between 
300 and 400 pounds. Tim also has videotaped and or witnessed hundreds more. All in the state of Minnesota! Now for the first 
time Tim is offering a limited number of hunts to hardcore big bear hunters. He is NOT a 150 pound bear factory. He is a BIG 
BEAR SPECIALIST!  This donation is for a black bear hunt in northern Minnesota for one hunter and one non-hunter. Tim Kresel 
has been very successful at guiding his clients to some GIANT bears! Most are black phase but he typically gets 10% - 20% 
chocolate phase. Guns, bows, or crossbows can be used on this hunt. The hunt is six days. Most hunters will get an opportunity  
to harvest a bear in 1 to 3 hunting days on an average year.  You will hunt multiple Big Bear setups with multiple Big Bear activity. 
Permitted license hunts are also available with generally only a two year wait to draw. Winning bidders will be advised which areas 
you will hunt or which permit zones to apply in. The deadline for Minnesota bear applications is May 1, 2024 . The Minnesota 
black bear season runs from September 1st thru mid-Oct 2025, similar each year. This hunt can be taken during those dates or in 
a similar time frame in 2025 or beyond. NO EXPIRATION DATE! This hunt can be upgraded to take one bear in the permit areas 
and one bear in the no-quota zone, depending on availability. Lodging will be in local motels or campgrounds at the hunter's 
expense. Arrival and departure point may vary depending on natural foods. This Donation has a Reserve. 

 
Phone:     763-290-3210                        Donation Value:                        $6,900  

 
 
 
 



 
LA S30    5 Day Panama fishing for One Angler  

Jesse-Lee Rowe - Tropic Star Lodge 

World famous Tropic Star Lodge in Panama City has donated a 4 night / 5 day fishing excursion for one angler. MUST BRING A 

FULL PRICE SECOND ANGLER (up to $7,365 depending on time of year).  Schedule this Panamanian Marlin, Dorado, 

Roosterfish, Cubera, Snapper and Pacific Sailfish (all species dependent on season) trip for selected dates between June - 

September 2024 or 2025. Tropic Star Lodge has been rated a #1 fishing resort and boasts over 350 fishing world records. All 

fishing tackle, food, snacks, lodging, and ground transportation for the FIRST angler to/from Tocumen International Airport, 

Panama are included in this donation. We are a conservation lodge and most fish are released but we take photos and 

measurements for you to make a trophy replica.   Up to four total anglers can be in the boat - rates vary based on time of year 

chosen to go.  Minnesota SCI thanks Jesse-Lee Rowe for this 100% donation! 

Website:    www.TropicStar.com                                                                   Donation Value:                                       $7,365  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LA S31    1 Day Sporting Clays and Lunch for up to Five People   
David Penn - Minnesota Horse & Hunt Club 

Located in Prior Lake, Minnesota, Minnesota Horse & Hunt Club is known for years to be one of the finest hunting and shooting 

clubs in the United States, located on 600 acres of managed hunting, and shooting grounds. The club offers a variety of clay 

shooting, 2 skeet fields, 4 trap fields, 30 sporting clay stations, 8 trap 5-stand, and 8 trap FITASC along with a brand new 3D 

archery course, standard archery range and pistol / rifle ranges, The Clubhouse has a bar, restaurant, conference room space for 

large or small groups, a semi-outdoor pavilion, and a banquet / event center. This donation includes 100 clays per person, 4 

boxes of ammo per person and lunch for up to five people.  Minnesota SCI thanks Minnesota Horse & Hunt Club for this 

100% donation! 

Website:    www.horseandhunt.com      Donation Value:                           $620  

 
 

LA S32    $500 Taxidermy Certificate  
Lee Ledford - Ledford Taxidermy 

Ledford Taxidermy in Goodhue, Minnesota has donated a $500 taxidermy certificate good towards new work only. Ledford 
Taxidermy is a USDA approved facility with over 4,000 square feet of space to accommodate any size project.  Minnesota SCI 
would like to thank Ledford Taxidermy for this 100% donation! 

 
Phone:     507-996-5882                        Donation Value:                           $500  

 
 

LA S33    7 Day South Africa Giraffe Hunt for One Hunter includes Trophy Fee for One Giraffe Bull 
Juan Pace - JP Big Game Safaris 

Located in the Northern Limpopo Province of South Africa, J P Big Game Safaris is donating a 7 day (5 hunting days) Safari. 
Included in this donation is accommodations for one hunter, all meals and beverages, PH and Lodge Staff, room and laundry 
service, field prep of trophies and delivery to taxidermy. Trophies included are one Giraffe Bull.   Additional hunters and non-
hunters, and extra species can be added per the pricelist. Donation is good for 2024 and 2025. Closest airport is Polokwane, 
South Africa. Road transfers from Johannesburg to lodge (4 hours) is an extra $400 per group one way.  Minnesota SCI would 
like to thank JP Big Game Safaris for this 100% donation! 

 
Website:     www.jpsafaris.co.za                       Donation Value:                        $4,250  

 
 

LA S34    5 Day Namibia Gemsbuck & Warthog Hunt for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters  
includes Two Gembsuck & Two Warthogs 
Katja & Diethelm Metzger - Makadi Safaris 

At Makadi Safaris you will enjoy a true African hunt from sunrise to sunset. Included in the donation are the daily fees for two 
hunters and two non-hunters for 5 days of hunting, fixed housing/lodge accommodation, meals, trophy fees for two Gemsbuck and 
two Warthogs, one of each for each hunter. Also included are a daily laundry service, 2x1 guide service and field prep of trophies. 
Additional hunters are welcome at US $470 per day and non-hunters at US $290 per day. Not included are any before/after hunt 
expenses, dipping/packing and shipping of trophies and gratuities. Arrival and departure point is Windhoek, Namibia. This family-
run outfit has been owned and operated by the Metzger family since 1972 and is operating on a 175,000 acre concession in the 
central parts of Namibia. Free ranging, trophy quality game occurs in abundance.  A special recommendation is to extend this to a 
10-day hunt, enabling you to hunt a very special 2nd location Ilala offering tranquility, beautiful vistas, rugged mountains, and 
additional species such as Hartmann's mountain zebra, spotted hyena, and Klipspringer.  This hunt must be taken in 2024 or 
2025. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Makadi Safaris for this 100% Donation! 

 
Website:    www.makadi-safaris.com                      Donation Value:                      $10,400  

 
 



 
LA S35    4 Day Arkansas Waterfowl Hunt for Two Hunters 

Drake Dawson - Safari Unlimited 

Welcome to the dark timber and scenic fields of Searcy, Arkansas! On this 4 night/4 day hunt you will get up close with ducks 
dropping in from above and will experience firsthand what is so special about flooded timber waterfowl hunting! Our guests will 
stay at our lodge and be served all meals by our in-house cook! Beverages, great guides, and dogs are all included in this 
adventure! Hunting in groups of 4 you’ll need to pull those waders out of the closet and grab your buddies for a week filled with 
fun! Groups of 4 are welcome to bring their own dog. Hunting is usually concluded by midday which leaves ample time for relaxing 
and socializing. Come out and join us in the woods & fields of Arkansas! Not included in the package – Tips to guides and staff, 
shotgun rental with ammo, transportation to and from Searcy, AR, airport pickup, license fee and taxidermy.  This donation has a 
Reserve. 
 
Website:     www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com                      Donation Value:                       $5,790  

 
 

LA S36    7 Day South Africa Spiral Horn Safari for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters 
Jacques Senekal - Africa Maximum Safaris 

Jacques Senekal from Africa Maximum Safaris in South Africa is donating a 7 day Spiral Horn safari for two hunters and two non-
hunters in the Northwest Province of South Africa.  Trophy animals include one Kudu, one Nyala, one Bushbuck and one Warthog 
to be shared by the two hunters.  The hunt may be upgraded, either extra hunters or non-hunters at normal rates (as per price 
list), extra trophies to be hunted, extra days booked either on hunting or touring, as client wishes to tailor the package. The hunt is 
only available in the 2024 or 2025 seasons.  Transportation to and from the airport is not included.   Minnesota SCI would like to 
thank Africa Maximum Safaris for this 100% donation! 

 
Website:     www.africamaximum.co.za                      Donation Value:                      $19,810  

 
 

LA S37    5 Day 1x1 New Mexico Mountain Lion Hunt for One Hunter & On Non-Hunter 
Kelly Lopez - Hi Lo Country Outfitters 

Hi Lo Country Outfitters is a big game outfitting service based out of Quemado New Mexico in the heart of elk country. Hi Lo 
strives to provide its clients with the best guides, accommodations, and opportunities to harvest world class trophy game animals. 
This is a 5 day fully outfitted Mountain Lion hunt for one hunter and one non-hunter.  The hunt is for the 2024/2025 season.  
Minnesota SCI would like to thank Hi Lo Country Outfitters for this 100% donation! 

 
Phone:     505-859-2679                        Donation Value:                        $6,000  

 
 

LA S38    7 Day Scotland Roe Deer Hunt for One Hunter includes Trophy Fees for Two Roe Bucks 
Michael Grosse - International Adventures Unlimited 

This Roe Deer hunt takes place on some of the most famous estates in Scotland and is no doubt one of the most unique, 
exclusive, and prestigious experiences that today’s hunter will find. The quality of the roebucks and locations of the hunting areas 
in the Highlands of Scotland create hunting memories that will last a lifetime. Hunt includes all airport transfers, meals and lodging 
at the luxurious Loch Kinord Hotel, 1 on 1 guides, and a complete hunting package that includes the harvesting and trophy fees 
for two bucks. Non-hunters can accompany the hunter at an additional cost. Also included are guided tours of castles and historic 
sites. Depending on availability the winning bidder may also play a round of golf on the Royal Family’s private course on their 
famous Balmoral Estate. Hunt to be taken from May/June 2024 or a future year as agreed upon. Weapon to be used is rifle, can 
rent Game Keeper’s rifle for a small fee. Not included are Alcohol, gun rental, trophy preparation, shipping, receiving, customs 
clearing. This donation has a reserve. 

 
Website:     www.internationaladventures.us                     Donation Value:                      $10,000  

 
 

LA S39    10 Day South Africa Cape Buffalo Hunt for Two Hunters includes Trophy Fee for One Cape Buffalo 
Ronald Barnard - Ubathi Game & Hunt 

This 10-day hunt is for two hunters and includes trophy fee for one Cape Buffalo and all daily fees. Additional Buffalo may be 
taken for $7,000.  Hunt will take place in the Limpopo Province. Included in this hunt are luxury accommodations with en-suite 
bathrooms, laundry, meals and refreshments, beverages, field transportation, services of PH, skinning, field prep of trophies and 
hunting license. Hunt arrival point is OR Tambo airport in Johannesburg, where a representative will meet you. Transport to and 
from airport is included. Not included in this donation are airfares to Johannesburg, gratuities, ammo, dipping, packing, shipping of 
trophies and any pre- or post-safari accommodations. Additional plains game and dangerous game available per the outfitter’s 
current price list. Additional plains game and dangerous game available per the outfitter’s current price list. A person will  be 
considered a hunter if 2 or more animals (one big and one small) are hunted. This hunt is to be taken in 2024 or 2025.  This 
donation has a Reserve. 

 
Website:     www.globalsafaris.co.za                      Donation Value:          $20,000  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
LA S40    3 Day Serbia Wild Boar Hunt and 2 Day Seeing for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter includes One Wild Boar 

Sasha Belancic - Safari Art 

Come explore Serbia for 6 nights: 3 hunting days, 2 tourism days. Included are trophy fees for 1 wild boar with tusks up to 14 cm. 
Hunt for boar will take place from blinds, small driven hunt and by foot. Tourism days will be spent in Novi Sad and Belgrade 
visiting Orthodox monasteries and temples, fortresses, museums, and wineries. Included in donation is assistance for settlement 
of customs formalities at Belgrade airport, transportation to and from airport, use of 4x4 vehicle during the stay, lodging, meals, 
and beverages in 3-4 star hotels or hunting lodges, assistance of professional hunter and local gamekeepers, field preparation of 
trophies. Not included are Airfare tickets, upgrade for bigger trophy per price list, rent a rifle with ammo $150 for hunt, VAT 20%, 
Serbian hunting license $140, official measurement $35 per trophy, cape $100, single 4x4 vehicle for hunt $200 per day, packing, 
export documentation and sending of trophies, tips, drinks, and gratuities. Additional animals can be taken at price list. Minnesota 
SCI would like to thank Safari Art for this 100% donation. 

 
Website:     www.safari-eha.com                       Donation Value:                        $6,600  

 
 

LA S41    3 Day North Dakota Pike Spearing for Two Anglers 
Drake Dawson - Safari Unlimited 

Start off 2025 or 2026 with an exciting new adventure! Up until March we are offering a combination of pike spearing and ice 
fishing on the frozen lakes of northern North Dakota. This is a 3 day/3 night all-inclusive adventure for two people. All meals, 
lodging, cold beer, and guides are included. You can spear up to 5 northern pike a day per angler! Hunt giant northern pike 
through the ice with a custom made trident spear, as you sit inside a warm ice tent with a beverage in hand. After spearing these 
prehistoric cold-water predators, we can try our hand at ice fishing for walleye.  Fishing license is not included.  This donation 
has a Reserve. 

 
Website:     www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com                     Donation Value:                        $3,500  

 
 
 

LA S42    5 Day South Africa Plains Hunt for Two to Four Hunters includes $1,000 Trophy Fee Credit per Hunter 
Kannas Kannemeyer - Signature Adventures 

Signature Adventures has the expertise and infrastructure to make your African hunting safari an unforgettable one! If you are 
interested in plains game hunting, it promises to be a thrilling experience. This 5 day donation includes $1,000 Trophy Fee Credit 
per Hunter, luxury lodge accommodation meals, soft drinks, water, and daily laundry services. Also included are use of PH and 
tracker, guide fees, Field preparation of trophies, field transportation, and transportation from O.R. Tambo Johannesburg 
International Airport.  Please note a hunter is considered as someone who harvests three or more animals.  Minnesota SCI 
would like to thank Signature Adventures for this 100% donation! 

 
Website:    www.signature-adventures.com                     Donation Value:                      $11,000  

 
 

LA S43    One Trophy Clearance Certificate 
Lisa Gingerich – Coppersmith 

Long time supporter Lisa Gingerich has donated One Trophy Clearance Certificate. Certificate includes customs entry service fee, 
USDA animal plant health inspection services fee, messenger fee and Coppersmith warehouse handling fee. Not included are 
airport transfer, terminal handling / cargo import service charge, airline storage charges, USDA & FWS exam / inspection, CD 
permit, and CITES inspection fees.  Certificate expires on December 31, 2025.  Minnesota SCI would like to thank 
Coppersmith for this 100% donation! 

 
Website:     www.coppersmith.com                      Donation Value:                           $530  

 
 

LA S44    Majestic Descent Original Acrylic Painting, by Kevin Daniel 
Chris Knutson - Art Barbarians 

Majestic Descent by Kevin Daniel - Original Acrylic Painting 18 x 24 image size.  In this painting we have a mature bull moose 
headed down to the lake for an evening bath and a drink. The autumn foliage provides a colorful backdrop for the beautiful animal.  

 
Website:     www.artbarbarians.com                      Donation Value:                        $2,800  

 
 

LA S45    1 Day Minnesota 20 Bird Pheasant Hunt and Sporting Clays for Four People 
Chad Hughes - Wings North 

Located just north of the Twin Cities, Wings North has twelve different hunting areas, and can safely accommodate up to 50 
hunters in the area at one time. The diverse cover and relatively flat topography of the club allow us to provide a tremendous 
variety for all different types of hunters and uniquely different hunting experiences. This donation includes a 20 bird pheasant hunt 
for four hunters, four rounds of sporting clays. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Wings North for this 100% donation! 

 
Website:     www.wingsnorth.org                       Donation Value:                        $1,000  

 
 
 



 
LA S46    7 Hour Walleye Charter on Pool 4 of The Mississippi River/Lake Pepin for up to Three Anglers 

Joe and Chris Kujawa - Kujawa Outdoors 

Kujawa Outdoors invites up to three anglers for a day of walleye fishing on the Mississippi River/Lake Pepin with Chris or Joe 
Kujawa. Your premier Mississippi River walleye guides. Come experience what the Mighty Mississippi River has to offer, a 
premier Minnesota fishing trip destination, offering opportunity of a world class fishing experience. This is a guided trip with open 
dates from May-November 2024. Fishing will take place from a new 20’ Fiberglass walleye boat. All gear and everything 
necessary for fishing is provided. Additional boats/anglers can be added for $550 per boat for up to 3 additional anglers per boat. 
Not included are before/after trip expenses, lodging, or your Minnesota fishing license. Launch location typically is in Red Wing or 
Lake City, MN. This will be communicated ahead of time by the guides depending upon our fishing grounds. Minnesota SCI 
would like to thank Kujawa Outdoors for this 100% donation! 

 
Website:     www.kujawaoutdoors.com                      Donation Value:                           $600  

 
 

LA S47    Liberty Colonial 23 Safe 
Ritch Belev - Maple Grove Lock & Safe 

Liberty Safe's Exterior Dimensions H x W x D  60.5 x 30 x 22 , Exterior Cubic Feet 23.1, Interior H x W x D  56.5 x 26 x 14.5. 
DELIVERY IS NOT INCLUDED. Must be picked up within 30 days after end of auction. Colonial 23 is an excellent choice for 
people who want up-leveled security, more exterior and interior color options, and greater fire resistance but don’t have a ton of 
valuables and firearms to secure.  Featuring a level 4 security rating and a full 75 minutes of fire protection at 1200°F, the Colonial 
23 is available in several exterior and interior color options in textured, marble, and gloss finishes, and your choice of chrome, 
black chrome, or brass hardware. So you can specify a safe that keeps your valuables, documents, and firearms secure and fits 
perfectly with your sense of style.  Liberty’s Colonial 23 features our UL-listed SecuRam backlit electronic lock (or choose an S&G 
mechanical dial lock), a heavy-gauge, UL-listed steel safe body, our proven slip-clutch mechanism on the 3-pronged handle to 
protect against forced entry, and hardened steel, military-style locking bars. Also included are a factory-installed door storage 
panel and an electrical outlet kit to easily install interior lighting or a dehumidifier (a must in humid environments).  25 long-gun 
capacity, 577 pounds. This donation has a Reserve. 

 
Website:     www.maplegrovelockandsafe.com                     Donation Value:                       $2,599  

 

This is a preliminary live auction program and is subject to change. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Happy Hour    Holman's Table    49th Annual World Hunting Expo 
Tuesday, April 162024   Thursday , June 13, 202 4  February 21 – 22, 2025  
Flying Dutchman Distillery  Holman's Table    Minneapolis Marriott Northwest 
6801 Flying Cloud Drive   644 Bayfield Street   7025 Northland Drive North 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344   St. Paul, MN 55107   Brooklyn Park, MN 55428 
 
50th Annual World Hunting Expo 51st Annual World Hunting Expo 
February 27– 28, 2026   February 28– 29, 2027 
Minneapolis Marriott Northwest  Minneapolis Marriott Northwest   
7025 Northland Drive North  7025 Northland Drive North   
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428  Brooklyn Park, MN 55428     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


